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• billEASUlg STATE FARM AND. LIVESTOCK:-
HALF A CROP FOR CAREFUL -GRAIN' STEPHENSON PLANS ABOUT FARM LOAN
SHERIDAN COUNTY HANDLING PAYS AID FOR FARMERS FROM.GOVERNMENT
BETTER THAN EXPECTATIONS

OF A FEW WEEKS AGO; NO

RAIN SINCE JULY 4.

Country Around Scobey Seems to

Have Suffered Most on Account of

Short Time Land Has Been Tilled;
Thermometer Reached I I 0 De-

' grees on July W.
so_

By Patrick Burke.
Sheridan county will harvest pos-

sibly a little more than a normal half
crop this year. This is a great deal

better than general expectations, and
will surprise a great many people,
even the farmers themselves, who
had given up hopes of reaping any-
thing. due the extreme hot weather
and hot winds and drought. The
last rain that fell in Sheridan coun-
ty came July 4th, not a drop of rain
has fell since.

In the mutt end of the county and
south along the Scobey branch from
Plentywood to the main line of the
Great Northern the crop has with-
stood the hot winds and drought
amazingly well, and this section of
the country vvill reap almost a nor-
mal crop. The west end of the
county around Scobey seems to have
suffered a great deal more, and a
good many fields there have been
burned up entirely, and not even any
green feed has been saved from these

New Land Suffered.

It appears that the newer land has
suffered the worst, and as Scobey is
located in a newly settled portion of
the county it is hit harder titan those
towns in the older sections. How-
ever, recent investigations have dis-
closed that notwithstanding the hot
blasts that have been blowing across
the fields titere, the moisture of the
early part of the season has been re-
tained within a distance of six.inches
of the top of the ground, and there
are some crops that will yield fairly
well. There will probably be an av-
erage wheat yield in the Scobey coun-
try of nine bushels per acre, and pos-
sibly seven or qight bushels of flax
where it was sown early. The late
flax appears to be lost entirely.
The highest temperature reached

at Scobey was on July 26, when the
local thermometers registered 110
degrees. The early oats and barley
will yield -a good half crop, but the
late grains of all kinds will not
amount to anything appreciable, and
most of them have already been cut
for what fodder there is in them.

PATENTS TO MONTANANS
Patents granted to residents of

Montana recently, include:
Charles Kaiser, Savage. measuring

device for liquid containera.
A. C. Klemine, Lewistown. automo-

bile hoist.
Charles I.. Olmstead, Great Falls,

tractor attachment for automobiles.

A man will wear a suit of Clothes
until it has a patent leather shine,
but with a woman, if the same peo-
ple have seen her twice in the same
suit., it is old enough for the discard.

17,000 Acres
At $4 Per Acre

Grazing tract, splendid grass,

water, browse and shade, two

mile drive to shipping point on

the Northern Pacific and Chi-

cago, Ntilwatikee railways.

Terms ten veabrly payments.

BLACKFOOT LAND DE-
VELOPMENT CO.

Drawer 1590, Missoula, Mont.
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BEST MAIIKET IS FOR CLEAN,
DRY AND UNMIXED VARI-

ETIES OF CEREALS.

If Your Grain Contains a Large Per-
centage of Foreign Material, Clean
It; Feed Low Grades and Screen-
ings; Low Percentage of :Moisture
Will Affect Grain.

-Careful handling often will get a
high grade and a relatively high price
for grain and hay which otherwise
would grade lOw and sell low. Bay
specialists of the United Slates de-
partment of agriculture.

It is worth while for producers to
keep this fact in mind, now that the
harvest season for grain and hay is
approaching in many sections. The
supply of the best grades of grain
and hay on the market it always
light. This frequently may be attri-
buted directly to poor handling and
care., Quality always demands the
best price, hence the greatest• care
should be exercised in harvesting and
storing.

Practical Grain Hints.
Do not store damp grain or hay

unless you have adequate facilities
for frequent "turning." otherwise
they are likely to go out of condition.
Few farmers realize how small a per
cent of moisture will cause otherwise
grain or hay, to heat and deteriorate.

Never bale damp hay.
If your grain contains a large per

cent of foreign material, clean it. It
keeps better.

Feed low grades and screenings on
the farm.
Do not mix varieties. In most cases

it can be avoided. It nearly always
causes the commodity you are selling
to grade low.
Remember at all times that there,

is nearly always a better market for I
clean, dry and unmixed varieties of '
grain or hay titan for that which is
damp, dirty, musty, moldy and off ,
color.

Study Peed Requirements.
Ilegin now to study your probable

for a shortage of seed to exist. Thfsfeed requirements for the coming
seed would be sold to the farmers foryear and determine what quantity
paper or on some crop sharing planyou will require and whether you will
whereby the corporation would getretain enough to meet your needs or
the wheat it loans to the grower forpurchase it.
seed his wheat back or its equivalent,While it appears that there will be
after the 1917 harvest.plenty of food seed winter wheat,

seed winter rye and seed of other fall- Would Finance Farmers.
sown crops if the available supply is' Mr. Stephenson also favors going toproperly distributed, everyone who is extraordinary lengths to finance far-contemplating sowing an .acreage of niers in the planting of this seed,
any of these crops this fall should where such assistance might be neces-
provide for his seed supply as soon as sary. He contends that such a plan
possible. would not only give aid to deserving

It will be necessary to ship seed farmers who may have been crippled
wheat into those sections witere the , by the crop shortage ot this year, butwheat winter-killed badly. In other would be a big boost for the state andsections which produced a good crop. serve a patriotic purpose as well.
the best of that crop should be con-
served either on the farms or itt
country elevators to meet the local
and distant demands for seed purpos-
es. If this precaution is taken there
will be no need of sowing wheat.
procured at the last minute, which
though of a commercial value for
milling, feeding. or other industrial
purposes is unfit for use as seed.
Government Wants Inforntation.

WOULD ORGANIZE STATE-WIDE
CORPORATION TO FINANCE

GROWERS IN NEED.

Would Have Every Big Interest in
States Assist in the Organization;
Favors Financing of Planting
Where Necessary; State Council of
Defense Approvem.

Sam Stephenson, the Great Falls
financier,' fallors the organization of
a state-wide corporation, the purpose
of which would be to furnish material
assistance to the farmers with the
idea of insuring the largest crop poa-
sible in Montana next year.

Mr. Stephenson would interest ev-
ery big business enterprise in Mon-
tana in this corporation, the bankers,
millers and business institutions. The
corporation would finance the pur-
chase of large quantities of seed
wheat so that it would be impossible

Sam Stephenson:

lie who saves for himself for ROW-
ing. or aids his neighbors or others
in securing seed that he knows to be
good ia rendering the patriotic serv-
ice of facilitating increased produc-
tion.

In order that they may render ef-
fective service in aiding the distribu-
tion of seeds. the bureau of markets.
United Statea department of agricul-
ture, and the various atilt° and lo-
cal organizations will appreciate re-
ceiving the names of persona who
wish to buy or Bell seeds.

Sidney Gives Navy Band..
Abe Foltz, tite recruiting officer in

Butte. saya Sidney, the hustling town
in Dawson county, can vie with New
York when it comes to raising a band
for the navy. The Dawson county
town has just turned over Bit band to
the navy. • Eleven bandsmen were
sent to Salt Lake and Bevel' passed.

Big Tetuthers' Institute.
Missoula and Silver itow countips

will hold a joint teachers' institute
September 4 to 7.

We Want Your Cream
You Want Our Money

LET l'S GET TOGETHER

BUTTERFAT
NOW HIGHER THAN ORDINARY WINTER PRICES

WE ARE ALWAYS IN NE1,1) OP YOUR

POULTRY SHIPMENTS
SEND FOR TAGS.

Great Falls Dairy Products Co.
Great Falls Montana

The plan would necessitate an ex-
tensive organization, and has not
been worked out in detail. lie has
submitted a tentativv draft of it to
the bankers of the state. and it is
meeting with general approbation. Ile
also itaa taken the platter up with
the state council of defense, and has
been assured by that organization
that the plan would have the state's
cordial support.

lit NIA!) of Affairs.
Mr. Stephenson ill a man of large af-

fairs. Ile is head of the First Nation-
al bank of Great Falls, president of
the Great Falls townsite company,
and hilt affiliation with the biggest
interests in the state would add much
strength to an undertaking of this
scope and character.

MONTANAN REGISTERED
TWICE; TWICE DRAWN
Montana has the only man in the

United States who has registered
twice for conscription and has been
drafted twice. His name 18 Christian
Arthur Gaarder, and he came from
Morris, Niinnesota, to take up a
homestead In this state, settling in
Dawson county. The young man's
father feared that he would not /com-
ply with the draft requirements and
registered him in :Minnesota. Later
it was learned that Gaunter had reg-
istered himself in Montana. but it
was then too late to cancel either
yard. Then followed the lottery in
which he WAS drawn twice.
The ease has been referred to Ad-

jutant General Fred 11. ood, draft
chief for :Minnesota. and submitted
by Wm to Provost Marsh:ill General
E. 11. Crowder for a ruling.

"Safety First"
Great Falls Is

geographi c a 1 I f
situated to give
better aervice to
country banka
than any other
city within the
state.
The Pint Na-

tional is the big-
gest tank In north Montana and is
fully eqUIpped id render Prompt
efficient service. Your patronage
ts solicited.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Great •'alla NIontana.

Fletablished 1 8 86.

11.' YOU •HAVE PLENTY OF TIME
TO UNRAVEL RED TAPE YOU

MAY BE INTERESTED.

But If You, Should Happen to Be in
Need of Cash or Prefer to Do Busi-
ness on Business Principles the
Chances Are You Will Not Bother
Your Uncle Samuel.

Do you want a government farm
loan? And you say you would like to
get a loan under this new farm loan
law? And that you are in sontething
of a hurry for. the money? Well,
just be patient, for there are some lit-
tle details to be attended to, viz.,
namely and to-wit:

1. Go out and see your neighbors
and find nine other farmers who also

WORL NEWS TOLD PN BROEF
Fargo--Grasshoppers are enaan-

gering the crops in North Dakota.
Washington — Between 10 and 11

billions of dollars is the approximate
dizzy total the war department will
need up to June 30, 1918.
Washington—Free postage for all

soldiers, sailers and marines during
the war is proposed in a bill intro-
duced by Representative Lonergan of
Connecticut.
London—More than 6,000,000 wo-

men will vote in England at the next
general election if the franchise bill
giving the vote to women over 30
years of age is passed.

Chicago—Collin W. Clayburn, a
Chicago broker, paid a bet of $6,000
which he made three months ago that
the kaiser would be driven from the
throne before August 1.
New York—Beginning this week,

Gernaans are barred front excursion
boats plying in New YOrk harbors.
This is to guard the news of sailing of
troops and movements of velment.

Petrograd — Charging fearlessly
over a shell-torn battlefield when
their men and comrades had deserted,
Russia's women fighters in their first
battle took 102 prisoners—two of
them officers.

Nlinneapolis--Frank R. Hubachek,
a Minneapolis attorney, has received a
letter from his son, Frank B. Hu-
bachek, from France, telling how thewant to borrow money and are ready young American drove Pershing in hieto say just how much they need and car when he visited the French front.what they want the money for.

2. These nine neighbors and your-
self must agree to borrow a total of

cent.
3. Call a meeting of these ten far-

mers who need money, organize your-
selves into a "National Farm Loan
association," and elect officers.

Appraise l'our Property.
4. You then appoint a committtee

of three to appraise the ten farms.
5. The committee reports its ap-

Chicago--The first American sol-
dier with Pershing's army to die in
France was George Hamilton Mel-
ville, 1 9 yeate- old, who ran away$20.000. Remember that unless it is front home to enlist. Pneumoniathat much none of you can borrow a caused his death. His parents live
here.
'Winnipeg—The Canadian board of

grain supervisors has put an embar-
go on the shipment of grain to the
Usited States excepting in cases
Where the board give.; its consent. No
consent will be given in any ordinary

casFe'es;gus Palls, Minn.—Al Palzer, the
well known prizefighter, was shotpraisement. and the various blanks and fatally wounded by his'fatherare filled in and sent to the Farm after the latter shot and badlyLoan bank at Spokane. injured the fighter's mother. Palzer6. Rementber that if your farm is tried to protect his mother and wasappraised at $4,000 you can borrow

$2,000, and if the insured improve- 
shot in the stomach.

Washinton—The navy departmentments are worth $1,500, you can only has ordered 5,100,000 pounds of can-borrow $300 on improvements. !tied peas to be delivered as needed.7. No this appraisentent doesn't at a tentative price of .,1,15 to $1.50settle it. In due course of time al a dozen cans, witit all orders subjectfederal appraiser. a slick looking' to revision so pricea may be based ongentleman, will come out and make a cost plus a reasonable profit.second appraisement: London — Firm conviction that8. Perhapi, after driving around,
and viewing trte ten farms, this fed- 

Lord Kitchener did not perish when
the Hampshire went down in theoral appraiser finds that one of the

farms was app'raised too high. 
North sea is held by Kitchener's sis-
ter, Mrs. Parker. She declared that9. That being the case, under the stories told by survivors indicatedlaw. the committee must meet again! that England's idol did not go down.and make new appraisement, bring- 1 New York—The Corn Products He-ine the amount down to the limit set filling company has withdrawn all itsby the federal appraiser.

11). Perhaps just at this time one 
quotations on -its products prepa.-a-
tory to fixing a new schedule ofof the tett men dies. This is hard prices in line witlt the cost of raw
materials. Corn, which IS selling at
$2.25 per bushel, was bringing 97
cents a year ago.

Washington — FOI tile 16,000
places in the second officers' training

About Your Title. camps to open August 27, 72,91411. But wait a minute. The fed- men have applied. The war depart-eral land bank sends word that their ment conaidering taking more thanattorneys find a defect in the title had been intended originally. Mon-to Bill Jones' land. The title must tana, with a quota of 72, had 745 ap-be corrected through the court, or, plicants, the highest proportion.else you must find another man to' Washington—The trade commis-take Bill Jones' place. For you can- sion has discovered a trust in thenot get your loan unless all ten of ninhufacture of American flags.the titles are perfect. Prices have jumped nearly 500 per12. But be patient. In a few cent due to the activities of presentmore weeks the matter is straighten- and former members of an associationed out and your loan of $3,000 on among flag manufacturers who haveyour $6,000 farm. and your loan of largely had charge of price fixing.$400 on your $2,000 improvements—i Los Angeles--Six men were cre-this is the limit you can get--are mated in blazing oil when a awitchapproved . You are to get a loan engine backed in front of a runawayof $3,400. freight train to prevent it from13. But you understand you don't crashing into it crowded passengerget the $3,400 in cash. No, you are train 50 yards away. The train crew,required to subecribet 5 per cent of it numbering two. were burned to deathfor stock in the farm bank. So you in blazing oil, and three tranips wereonly. get in cash $3,230.
1 4. You understand, that thia 

killed.
Everett. Wash. — Believing that$170 in stock in the bank may or Bob Slieser was possessed of an evilmay not draw intereat—that all de-I spirit, four Indians, two men and twopends on whether the stock earns, women, beat Sileser to death withanything. I clubs and buried the body In the15. You also underetand that this, Band. The four are members of the$170 in stock has a "double Habil- Shakers, a religious sect which hasity," just like other bank stock. If ' many adherent» among the coast In-your neighbor"' fall you may not only dians.

have to lose the 8170, but you may
have to (lig up $170 more. But cheer
up, the probability is that won't hap-
pen.

16. As to the rate of Interest.
there is nothing in the law to show
that it is to be below 6 per cent.
There is no assurance that it will be 

are involved. The governor'a anawer
to the charges was to declare himselfbelow that. 
a candidate for a third term.

luck all around. For nine men can-
not form one of these associations,
and 80 you must go and find another
man who wants a loan, and the whole
process must be repeated.

1 7. No. ybii cannot put a second Okla, lllll la City—The state councilmortgage on the farm, and you can- of defense of Oklahoma will try tonot tell it unless the farm loan board
granta epecial permission to you to do
it.

Installment Payments.

A ust in, Tex.—Goverpor Ferguson
of Texas• hits been indicted on nine
counta for alleged felony. Ile is ac-
etified of miliapplication of publie
funds, embezzlement and diversion of
state money. Other state officials

put tittl' purchatte of gaaoline on a
ticket system uniesa the consumption
in the state IA a great deal. It

1 8. You must pay off the loan in 
will be necessary for committers to

regular installments, and cannot 
present their cards at the filling sta-

make any prepayments before five

Yeallits.. If you «hou id die, your heirs
must aasume the obligations in 60
(lays (?r. the mortgage will bh fore-

el(1280e(.1. In case of default In payment
the mortgage will be foreclosed in 30
dam
2 1. And you say you want the

loan in order to buy feed for your
Block? Well, there is nothing doing.
The money cannot be used for that
purpdse, no matter how good the se-
curity you offer may be.

These are a few of the Main condi-
tions of the law.
And what's your guess? How

many farmers are going to avail
themselves of its wonderful provl-
S1011R.

Incentliar!es at Work.
Four empty box care ‘vere burned

at a new siding on the Oreat North-
ern four miler; west of Chinook. Half
a mile farther west a bridge WAS
deStrOYed by fire. requiring the trans-
fer of passengers from traina tam and
three and causing a great congestion
of traffic at Chinook while the bridge
was being placed in condition for
traffic. Both fired' are believed to
have been of incendiary origin. • •••••

tions, and they will be allowed to buy
only so many gallons a month.

Paris—"Sammies"... or... "Teddies,"
as the American boys in France are
called, need all the wholesome, up-to-
date reading matter they can get from
the folks at home," General Pershing
declares. Ile says people can save
themselves the trouble of sending
along old magazines or stale newspa7
pers, as the soldiers will n"it read
them.

Minnea,polim--"Babies without a
chance in the world of being other
than burdens to their parents or the
state have no right to live and it is
for the betterment of the race that
they be allowed to die," declared Dr.
Harry J. Haiselden,Ja noted Chicago
physician, lecturing here. Dr. Hai-
selden has refused to operate on mis-
formed, abnormal children who never
could become self-supporting.

Ptitsburgh, Pa.—Theodore Roose-
velt declined to sit down at. a table
with William Hale Thompson, mayor
of Chicago, when the two attended
the two attended the world conven-
tion of the Loyal Order of Moose, and
then served notice that he would not
speak at the convention if Thompson
spoke. Thompson, who has been ac-
cused of being intensely pro-German,
then called at the colonel's hotel but
was informed that Roosevelt was
"out." Thowson was not allowed to
address the convention, but Roose-
velt spoke.

$ $ EGGS $ $
PRESERVE them with the Bonn-

ine WILLIAMS EGG PRESERVER.
no water glass or grease. Two sizes,
75e and $1.50; large size will pre-
  120 dozen, small size. 50 dozen.
Makes eggs look fresh, taste fresh.
harmless. Prezerves perfectly for
three years. If your dealer cannot
supply you order direct from R. F.
Ileath & Co., Billings. Montana. Sat-
isfaction warranted.
Accept no substitutes. Demand tbe

Genuine Williams Preserver.

WYOMING
OIL

Will undoubtedly make many for-
tunes for many people this year.
For full, impartial and important
information address Secretary,

Wyoming Montana Public OH
Exchange

Camper Wyomng

AT Glacier National Park,
you can stop at modern
hotels and sec the Park

by auto tour. You can go over
trails afoot. But thcrc's a pe-
culiar joy in the horseback
way. View the scenic wonders
from wick, sa fe trails that reach
the_roof of the Continent.

SPEND THE WEEK END AT
GLACIER PARK

Reduced fares daily until Septem-
ber 10 from Anaconda. Butte, iielenn.Grent
Falls. Lewistown. Billings. itialickull anti
points on the Great Northern Railway to
the Park gateways. Stopovers allowed either
going or returning. Mk your local Great
Northern Agent for literature and further
information regarding tours in the Park
and railroad fares.

J. T. MeGAUGHEY
Ant. Owl FM ran't Areal

NUBIA, MONT.

,00 g gr.°,

WINTER WHEAT
The Safest Crop. The Surest Returns.

DO NOT SOW IN STUBBLE
me hest crops in a dry season aro those mown in property prepared

Ground.

GOOD STOCK TURKEY RED WINTER WHEAT
191 6 crop. Write for sample and prices stating quantity Needed.

STATE NURSERY & SEED CO.
HELENA 

• MONTANA.
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IWanteduCream and Eggs
Western Creamery Co. Yellowstone Creamery

Miles City, Mont. ( Billings, Mont
•••••••
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